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The Teaching of Stochastics in
Italian Upper Secondary Schools
A. ZULIANI

MSTITUTE OF STATISTICS, UNIVERSITY OF ROME,
ITALY

5.1 INTRODUCTION
The structure of the Italian Upper Secondary School (scuola secondaria
superiore) goes back many years. Practically all curricula were established
before 1961 and in the course of the last twenty years have undergone only
marginal changes.
Compulsory education begins at the age of six and continues until the
completion of the fourteenth year. These eight years (for all students who do
not have to repeat a year) cover two cycles of study: Elementary School
(scuola elementare, a five-year course; ages 6-10) and the Lower Secondary
School (scuola media, a three-year course; ages 11-13).
Up to 1979, stochastics was absent from the curricula. Only limited experimental teaching had been carried out, involving an insignificant fraction of
the total number of pupils.
In 1979 the syllabuses of the Lower Secondary School were reformed.
Among the new objectives for natural, chemical and mathematical sciences
are those of 'ordering and correlating data' and 'verifying the correspondence
between hypotheses formulated and experimental results achieved'. Among
the methodological proposals, there is that of 'drawing attention to the differences between the certain .and the probable, between mathematical and
empirical laws'. Finally, of the six themes into which the syllabus is organized
over the three-year course, one concerns stochastics.
5.2 THE TEACHING OF STOCHASTICS IN THE UPPER SECONDARY
SCHOOL: THE PRESENT SITUATION
At present 700,000 students, representing 72.3 per cent of the appropriate
age of the population, enroll in the first year in the Upper Secondary School
(9th grade). Of these, 141,000 (20.2 per cent) choose one of the 'academic'
types of school (liceo classic0 and liceo scientifico) and 559,000 (79.8 per
cent) choose vocational schools (istituti magistrali, teacher training colleges
for elementary school teachers; scuole magistrali, teacher training colleges
for preelementary school teachers; istituti tecnici, technical institutes;
istituti professionali, training schools for skilled labour; Iicei artistici and
istituti d'arte, art colleges). Courses in these schools vary in numbers of years
from five down (rarely) to two.
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The situation regarding the teaching of probability and statistics in Upper
Secondary Schools is indicated in Table 5.1. These are subjects which are
taught, if at all, during the last years of the course (Ilth, 12th, and rarely
13th grade). At these levels the enrollments amounted, in 1979, to some
400,000 pupils: representing 45 per cent of the population over the age of
seventeen.
Certain tendencies are emer&g. Some room is being found in the vocational
schools for the teaching of stochastics, while this work is totally absent from
the academic type of schools. In the vocational schools the curriculum of
32 per cent of the pupils in their 12th grade (some 88,000 pupils) entails,
at various depths of study, the teaching of stochastics. In the liceo scientific~no more than an introduction to the study of combinatorics is envisaged.
Within the vocational school, the teaching of probability and statistics is
carried out principally within the 'service' and 'administrative' streams. In
the technical- industrial streams, the two disciplines are entirely absent, except in the case of the specialization in informatics (a total of 2,000 students
in the 12th grade; 0.5 per cent of the total).
It is a particularly serious matter that in the scientificsector of the academic
schools (19.8 per cent of the total student population in the twelfth grade in
the Upper Secondary School) stochastics is completely ignored. Equally
serious is the fact that this discipline does not figure in the curricula of
technical-industrial streams (15.3 per cent of the total school population).
In practice, the future technical and scientific cadres carry on their school
studies, following an approach that is almost exclusively deterministic, both
in mathematics and in the other scientific and technological disciplines.
Not even teacher training colleges for elementary school-teachers make
provision in their curriculum for stochastics (in such schools only 12.5 per
cent of the timetable is dedicated to the study of mathematics and physics).
This is a rather worrying circumstance, because it has not proved at all easy
to insert the teaching of stochastics at the crucial level of the elementary
school, nor is it likely to prove easy in the future.
The period in which the syllabuses were launched has had a considerable
influence on the inclusion in the curricula of stochastics. Probability and
statistics are to be found more frequently (either singly or together) as the
period in which the curricula were defined approaches the present day. This
indicates that a need has emerged, which is confirmed by the experimentation
which is going on (see 3 5.4 below) and this gives some reason for hope for
the future.
The syllabus for stochastics is strictly related to the period in which it was
formulated. For probability, this goes from relative frequency, the stability
of relative frequency and the basic concepts of probability (in many cases),
to a much better articulated syllabus (in two cases) which includes the space
of events, the space of probability, conditional probability and independence,
random variables, binomial, Poisson and n o d distributions and stochastic
processes. For statistics, the syllabuses are even more diversified. In a few
cases, the course contents are limited solely to frequency distributions and
graphical representation. Often the simpler forms of descriptive statistics
are thrown in, arithmetic mean and other averages and measures of dis-
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persion. Sometimes, concepts such as index numbers, smoothing, linear
regression and correlation are added. Only rarely do the syllabuses envisage
the testing of hypotheses and sampling techniques.
For certain stream, in addition to the subjects already indicated, information (and utilization) relative to statistical documentation in a particular sector is given (economic statistics, statistics of tourism, etc.).
The above picture represents the norm for the teaching of probability and
statistics in Italy. In reality, nothing has ever been done to check the effective
quality of the teaching carried out in schools. It is to be presumed that the
standard does not come up to that required, essentially on account of the
scant preparation of the teachers.
5.3 TEACHER TRAINING
The teachers in the Upper Secondary School in Italy are almost all in possession of a University degree. Only in very few degree courses (amongst these
Mathematics and Physics) is provision made for teacher-training.
Since 1969 a legislative provision allows students on any of the degree
courses to decide their own curriculum, by choosing from the various courses
offered in each University (throughout the various Faculties). The Board of
each Faculty approves these curricula after considering their cultural and
professional content. Thus, no subject can be considered obligatory a prion'.
Even so, experience acquired so far allows us to make some assessments.
As far as our disciplines are concerned, statistics is obligatory in the
Faculties of Political Science, Statistics, Economics and Business Administration and Sociology. Students in the Faculty of Informatics have an obligatory
course, lasting one semester, of stochastics.
In certain other Faculties, statistics and probability are optional subjects;
in many cases such courses are totally lacking.
The degree in Mathematics envisages optional courses of probability and
mathematical statistics; the degree in Physics provides an optional course in
probability.
As the majority of teachers of the subjects listed in Tables 5.1 and 5.2
come from the two last-named courses, it is possible (indeed extremely
probable) that these teachers will never have had to deal with stochastics
during their own degree courses.
In Table 5.3 a summary is given of some information regarding the qualifications of teachers whose disciplines include probability and/or statistics in
the ,Upper Secondary School.
At the time when staff are recruited the assessment of their preparation in
stochastics is rather restricted. At times, during the last twenty years, recmitmeat has occurred without any assessment at all, on the basis of the University certificates held by the candidates. Requirements for competitive examinations envisage notions of probability and elementary descriptive statistics
(frequency distributions and graphical representation, arithmetic mean and
other averages, measures of dispersion). Some information is summarized in
the last columns of Tables 5.1 and 5.2.
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Refresher courses for the subjects under consideration are not very widespread. Generally they are carried out by associations of teachers of Mathematics (the Italian Mathematical Society - W, Mathesis, etc.). Often they
are connected with experimentalwork.

A particularly novel and worthwhile aspect of this experimental work is
precisely the introduction into the programmes of stochastics.
5.5 STOCHASTICS WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE REFORM OF
THE UPPER SECONDARY SCHOOL

5.4 STOCHASTICS: A SUBJECT COMING INTO ITS OWN
Despite everything, stochastics seems to be gradually gaining elbow room
within the Upper Secondary School. The most recent syllabuses give a certain
amount of importance to the discipline, both in terms of the number of hours
per week dedicated to it and with respect to the contents (nos. 3 and 8 of
Table 5.1).
Since 1970, the shorter cycle of Upper Secondary Education in training
schools for skilled labour has been experimentally extended, for a part of the
relevant student population, up to the thirteenth grade. Almost all of these
experiment4 courses (93.0 per cent) envisage the teaching of the basic concepts of probability and notions of descriptive statistics (Table 5.2). In one
case, a fairly wide-ranging teaching programme is envisaged, going as far as
the testing of hypotheses (no. 8 of Table 5.2).
Finally, another 8.8 per cent of the total student population in the 12th
grade also come to grips with problems of stochastics.
Since 1971, awaiting the total reform of the entire Upper Secondary
School system, individual experimental programmes have been started in
some schools. In 1979 these involved some 200 Upper Secondary Institutes,
that is, 3 per cent of the total number. The percentage in terms of classes and
pupils involved was very much d e r (under 1 per cent). In some 70 institutes the experiments have taken an extremely innovative direction compared
with traditional school practices. Thus, in 31 centres, probability and more
often statistics (and in a few cases demography) appear in the programmes.
On average 3 4 hours' teaching per week were dedicated to these subjects. In
eight cases the subjects were included among the disciplines taken by all
students; in 28 cases among the specialist subjects. (The total exceeds 31
because the subjects could be taken at the same time, at different depths of
study, in both groups.)
Another experimental programme worth noting, for its quality rather
than extent, is that undertaken by the Italian Commission for the Teaching
of Mathematics of the Italian Mathematical Society OJMCI) within the framework of certain research contracts stipulated by the National Research Council (CNR). At the end of 1978, the teaching of mathematics at Upper Secondary School level was being carried out experimentally by four teams of
teachers in Pavia, Pisa, Trieste and Parma. Other teams were working at
Lower Secondary School level in Bari,Cagliari, Genoa and Rome. Of particular interest is experimental work being carried out within the terms of a
MathesislNational Research Council (CNR) contract. This is the RICME
project (Renewal of the Curriculum for the Training in Elementary School
Mathematics) which involved, at the end of 1977, 276 elementary school
pupils in Rome.

Ever since the mid-sixties and with increasing intensity since 1971, a lively
debate has been going on in Italy regarding the reform of the Upper Secondary School. The new norms have yet to be fully worked out, but it is extremely probable that by the mid-eighties a reform will be brought about.
It will then be necessary not to waste the wealth of experience gained
from the pupils in the Lower Secondary School (by that time the new school
curricula will have been in operation for six years; cf. 3 5.1) and to establish
the lines for further development in the teaching of stochastics. It is in fact
a widely held opinion that room must be found in the reformed Upper
Secondary School for probability and statistics. The main obstacle to their
insertion in the new programmes is probably the specific training of presentday teachers. In addition, the rigid division of class-subjectsmakes it difficult
to fit them in.
Two lines of development seem to emerge, which could be complementary:
that of the mathematicians, for whom emphasis would be placed on probability, to be developed within the framework of mathematics, with the aim,
amongst others, of bringing mathematics closer to the realities of everyday
life. The other line would be that taken by the statisticians, who aim at statistics, essentially incorporated in disciplines requiring statistical methods (such
as economics, technology, chemistry, physics, etc.). The grounding in statistics would be achieved by way of certain unifying methodological concepts,
possibly within the framework of the teaching of mathematics. These two
lines of development can easily be reconciled and combined effort will
probably lead to the introduction of stochastics in the reformed Upper
Secondary School.
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No. Typc of school

1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

Tmining Scl~oolsfor Skillcd lubour
(Accountnncy)
Tochnicnl Institutc for Commcrcc
(oxccpt no. 3)
Tcchnicnl lnstitutc for Commcrcc
(computer progmmming)
Tccl~nicnihstitutc for Tourism
Tccl~nicnlInstitutc for Guis
(community orgnnizntion)
Tccl~nicnlInstituto for Girls
(dieticinn)
Tcchnial Institutc for Accountnncy
and Forcip Corrcspondcnu:
Technical Industrinl Institute
(cibcrnctics)
Otllcr vocntionnl schools (n)
whosc students nrc introduced
to ProbnbiUty nndlor stntistics
in cxpcrimcntnl courscs wllicl~
cxtcnd short cyclcs to tllc 13th
mndc @)
Uu:o scicniifico
Otllcr nmdcmic scltools (c)
Totnl
Totnl onrollmenis in 12t11grndc
Rctcntivity (96) (d)

-

9

Strcnm

Subjcct includcd

Ycnr in
Subjccts
wllich thc
tnught (0)
progrnmmc
wns cstnblisllcd

Grndc in
wlsch
tcncl~ingis
undcrtnkcn

Avcrngc
no. of
hours
pcr week

(s)

Timc dcdicntcd
to mnttcr of
probnbility nnd
stntistics
(% wit11rcspcct to timc
dcdicntcd to
tllc subject)

No. of
studcnts involved
on nvcrngc
in t i ~ c11thl2tlr grndcs

Compctcnu: of
tcncl~crsin
probability nnd
stntistics nt t l ~ c
timc of rccmitmcnt of tcncllcrs

(0)

VomUonnl Applied mnti~cmntics

1966

BI,CI

11

2

30-50

Vomtionnl

1961

Bl

12

2

40-60 01)

19.0

B2, C1, CZ, C4

1979

BZ,CI,C2(0 11-12

5

20-30 01)

0.3

B2, C1, CZ,C4

3
2

40-60
100

0.5
0.1

Dl
nonc

Mntltcmntics, Financinl mnthcmntics, Mntitcmntiml stntistics
Vocntionnl Mnthcmntics, probnbiUtY, stntistics

Vocntionnl Economics,Stntistics,Publicfmnncc 1966
Vomtionnl Acmuntnncy nnd stntistics
1967
Vocntionni Accountnncy, Stntistics, Finnncinl
mntl~cmntics
Vocntionnl Mnthcmntics, Applied mnthcmntics,
Stntistics
Vocntionnl Probnbility, Stntistics, Opcrntionnl
rcscnrcll
Vocntionnl -

Acndcmic
Amdcmic

Vnrious
Mntl~cmntics

-

(n) Tlljs includes tltc other T e c l ~ n i dInstitutcs, tllc other Trdning Scl~oolsfor Skillcd Lnbour,
Tcncltcr-Trnining Collcgcs nnd Art Collcgcs.
@) For dctnik, scc Tnblc 5.2.

(0) Thnt is, tho L~CCO
CILIAA~CO.
(d) Witll rcspcct to tho student populntion who ltnvc complctcd thcir 17th yenr.
(c) A: nn outline of combinntorics; B1: bnsic conccpts of probability; Bz: conffipts nnd
simplc nppllcntions of probnbility; C1: frequency distributions nnd gnphicnl rcprcscntntion; Cz: nriihmctic mcnn nnd otllcr nvcrgcs, mcnsurcs of disporsion; Cg: indox numbors,
smootiling, lincnr regression nnd corrclntion; C4: testing of Lypotl~cscs.Outline of mm-

C1, Cz
C1,Cz

11
13

1.8

B~.C~,CZ,C~

1967

C1

13

2

10-20

0.2

nonc

1966

B1

11-12-13

3

20-30 (i)

0.8

BzI CI. C2. C4

1979

B2, Cl, C2, 11-12-13
c31 c4 ( 0

3

80-90

0.5

Bz,cl,cz,c4

1961-69

1970
1961
1961

-

-

-

-

vnrious
A

vnrious
13

vnrious
3

vnrious
0-5

-

-

-

-

47.3

(8.8)
20.0
9.5
100.0
400,000
45.0

vnrious
B,

-

binntorics hns ccrtnintly bcen dcnlt with ns titc prognmmc cnvisngcs probnbility only.
( 0 Hnlf Ulc students follow n sliglttly rcduccd progrnmmc wllicll is loss up-todntc in its contcnts.
(g) The 11th grndc corresponds to ngc 16, tllo 12th to ngc 17 nnd so on.
01) In tllo coursc of studies, informntion nbout stntistiml documcntntion is also provided, wit11
pnrticulnr rcgnrd to economics.
(i) n t c subjects nrc clnssificd nccording to tltc schcmc dcscribcd in noic (c); to tl~cscnrc
nddcd Dl: clcmcnts of cconomic stntistics.

Table 5.1 The Teaching of probability and statistics in Italian Upper Secondary Schools - 1979.

No. Typc of school

Subjcct included

Subjects
Ycnr in
which thc tnugl~t@)
progrnmmc
wns dcfiicd

Grndc in
which thc
coursc is
hcld (c)

Avcrngc no. T h c dcdiwtcd to probof hours
pcr wccck nbiUty nnd
stntistics
(% of totnl
time dcdicnted
to tito subject)

Studonts
involvcd in
tho 11th
nnd 12tl1
grndcs (%)

Competence of
tcncltcrs in probnblity nnd
stntistics nt thc
timc of rccmitmcnt (0)

(n) Indudlng aomo courses in tho Trnining Scllools for Girls.
or T ~ ~ 5.1.
I C
icj See ~ o t igj
c o f ~ n b 5.1.
b
(d) The total oxce& 100 bemusc somc students tnkc probnbillty nnd/or stntlstics in more Utnn one clnss3ubjcct.
(a) Tho subjects nro clnssincd ncmrdhg to Ute sdtcmo doscribed in Notc (c) of Tnblc 5.1.

rn) see NOW

Table 5.2 The teaching of probability and statistics in experimental courses which extend short cycles to the 13th grade
(Training Schools for Skilled Labour) - 1979.
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Degree Course

The existence
in the University
curriculum of
probability and
statistics (as a
%of all disciplines)

Incidence of
degrees among
secondary school
teachers teaching
probability and
statistics

Graduates
in 1977

0-2
0-2
0-2
0-2
4-8

very high
low
very low
low
low

3186
324
7107
6554
2861

6 8
40-60

low
very low

4209
179

CHAPTER 6

Statistical Education in Schools in Sweden
A. AF EKENSTAM

UNIVERSITY OF LINK~PING,SWEDEN

- Mathematics
and Physics

- Informatics
- Engineering
- Law
- Political Science
- Economics and
Business Administration
- Statistics

Table 5.3 The provision for probability and statiitics in University curricula
followed by teachers; the existence of different University degrees
among secondary school teachers of probability and statistics.

In the middle of the sixties when 'new maths' started in Swedish schools and
abroad, statistics and probability became part of the general mathematics
course. Certain topics were included in the mathematics curriculum whichever
subject one took. Demands from universities and other institutes receiving
students from the senior high school (gymnasium)(10-12& grade i.e. 17-19
year olds) also contributed to the decision to study these topics at school.
The work of the Scandinavian Committee for Modernizing School Mathematics was of great importance in the introduction of statistics and probability. The committee published experimental texts which were used not only
in Sweden but also in other Scandinavian countries.
As there was no teaching tradition for these topics, at least not in the
schools, great difficulties arose and many questions were posed: for example,
e which topics are realistic to teach to students and at what age,
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how should teaching methods and teaching aids be transferred from
university to school,
how should we train teachers for statistics? (Most of the teachers had
not studied statistics or probability at the university at that time.)

The use of the experimental texts mentioned above was received with
enthusiasm by the students. However, statistics and probability, as a part
of the mathematics syllabus f o r everybody, encountered severe criticism.
There are many reasons why interest subsided. A few of them are:
@
@

*

probability theory seemed to be too theoretical for many students,
growing demands from universities for other topics of mathematics
left less time for statistics and probability,
the standardized achievement tests in the 12& grade had not included
any problems in statistics since the middle of the seventies.

The last point is of course very important and more about central tests
appears later in this chapter. Although there have not been any principal
changes made in the curriculum since the middle of the sixties, the general
aim and direction have changed. We will try to interpret what is going on in
statistics and probability education by giving examples from tests of different
types. They will give a better indication of the standard and extent of contemporary teaching in statistics and probability than can be obtained from
studying the curriculum.
It is appropriate, however, to first give some information about the Swedish
school system before describing the teaching of statistics and probability.

